
Self-Checkout advantages:

• Hardware agnostic

• Same retail software with customer-friendly 
user interface

• Keeps existing cashier UI for store  
assist mode

• Safeguard your current self-checkout 
hardware investment while enjoying the 
added benefits of Flooid functionality

• Food service or other kiosk activities

• Switch seamlessly from cashier-operated to 
Self-Checkout with an inexpensive swing arm 
Convertible Lane

Unleash the power of Flooid’s Self-Checkout 
to make the self-scan experience easy and 
quick. Allow your customers to shop efficiently, 
improving their total shopping experience. 
And dedicate more of your associates’ time 
to supporting and serving the shopper, 
improving your store operations and service.

Part of the Flooid App Suite of solutions,  
Self-Checkout allows you to leverage your 
current self-checkout hardware investment 
or create an entirely new customer experience 
with your preferred hardware provider. Whether 
your goal is to offer a traditional self-checkout 
experience or cash-free options, Flooid will 
help you increase hardware lifespan, lower your 
total cost of ownership, and reinvigorate rarely-
used tills with Convertible Lane capabilities.

Self-Checkout
Help your customers to serve 
themselves safely and simply with  
Flooid’s hassle-free Self-Checkout



A robust commerce platform

Flooid’s single platform brings self-checkout 
and other commerce systems together. Your 
customers save time. You avoid complications. 

Leverage existing investments

Flooid’s Self-Checkout solution is device and 
operating system agnostic. That means no rip 
and replace of existing hardware – it works with 
what you already have. With Flooid, manned 
registers can become convertible lanes, capable 
of being operated by either customers or staff. 

Enhance customer journeys

Customers prize experience above all else. With 
Flooid’s Self-Checkout solution, they can scan, 
pay and go without staff interaction – shortening 
the journey and giving them more time to enjoy 
their day. You benefit through continuous use of 
every lane without staff costs.

Flooid’s Self-Checkout solution gives retailers the 
chance to rapidly deploy a low cost solution for 
self-checkout, bringing all commerce systems 
into one, without the need for a complex 
integration project with a self-checkout vendor.

Product Owner, Flooid

Reduce overheads

Flooid’s Self-Checkout solution drives down your 
total cost of ownership. Extend hardware lifetime 
and deliver self-checkout while keeping your 
point-of-service operations consistent across 
mixed estates and multiple formats. Enjoy single 
reports in granular detail. As self-checkout goes 
live, staff costs fall while available store space 
rises. 
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